Assistance to Migrants and Refugees from Venezuela
Figures at a glance/November 2019

Regional Refugee and Migrant Response Plan 2019 - (RMRP)
Targets for Brazil

95,150
Refugees and Migrants Targeted

55,000
Targeted Host Communities

IOM Budget for 2019

USD 14.4 M
Total Funding Requirements

31 %
Funding Gap
USD 4.5 M

69 %
Funding Secured
USD 9.9 M

IOM Main Results per RMRP Area of Intervention - up to November 2019

Direct Emergency Assistance

DTM
13,900 people interviewed

1,600 people benefited from temporary accommodation or rental assistance

16,230 people received NFI kits

16,700 people received food assistance

Socio-Economic and Cultural Integration

13,845 people voluntarily relocated to 24 states and 274 cities
Only FAB/IOM flights and Charter Flights

Protection

76,115 people received information on human trafficking, labour exploitation temporary residence and access to services

111,340 people were provided support with temporary residence applications

Strengthening Capacity

Trainings
in migration law and policies, trafficking in persons, smuggling, CCCM were given to civil servants, military personnel and civil society

2,020

Financial Support:

Canada
United Nations CERF
Japan
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands
United States
Brasil
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